HEAVY DUTY CLIPPER

Universal Fits all A5 style
Detachable Blades

Oster Pro3000i
®

CORDLESS LI-ION CLIPPER
The Oster® Pro3000i is a cordless high performance Grooming clipper that gets through the toughest
coats. This heavy duty cordless lightweight clipper features a detachable Lithium Ion battery that runs
up to 2 hours providing the freedom of movement you need. The Oster® Pro3000i is compatible with all
A5™ blades, including wide blades.
FEATURES & BENEFITS
• Powerful Single Speed Heavy Duty Universal Rotary Motor
• Quiet motor provides smooth quiet and reliable performance while grooming.
• High power, environmentally friendly, Lithium Ion battery provides continuous power and holds a longer charge.
• Powered blade speed 3000 strokes per minute
• Lightweight Ergonomic Design for easy hold and maneuverability
• Compatible with Oster A5 detachable blades, Shear Magic detachable blade steel and ceramic
• 1 Year Warranty
EXTRA INFO
Brand:

Oster

Model

Pro 3000i Code:3000i

Speed:

One

Strokes per min

3,000

Type Motor
Watts
Battery:
Blade Type
Charge time:
Weight (without blade)
Warranty
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DC Rotary motor
45
Lithium Ion up to 2 hr
Compatible with all A5 detachable universal blades
60 min
385g
1 year against any manufacturing fault

CORDLESS

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
• Charging Stand
• A/C Adapter
• Lubricating Oil
• Carbon Brush
No blade set included

Clips any dog must have
correct blade
and clean dog

OSTER PRO3000i

FAQ
How do I properly remove the blade from my clipper?
Your blade is attached to a hinge assembly. To remove the blade
(A5 detachable blade) hold the release latch assembly by manually
pushing the latch forward and take the blade away from the clipper
head. You can slide the blade off the hinge and replace the new
blade on the hinge. Your hinge should stay open 45. Failing this you
have to use a screwdriver to re-open the hinge assembly.

How do I get my blade back on my clipper?
First, ensure that the rectangular metal “tongue” or blade hinge
assembly is in standing position or open. If it is closed, insert a flat
head screwdriver under the tongue and applying enough force,
push the hinge back to standing position. Once this is complete,
slide the blade on the tongue, turn your clipper on and push the
blade down and snap the hinge assembly closed. This will ensure
the proper engagement of the blade on the driving tip. If you have
any further questions, please call us.

My blade doesn’t cut
Performance of blade – if the lever is worn, this will affect
the cutting performance, because it will not throw the cutter
sufficiently left to right to do the proper cutting. At this instance
lever must be change
How do I grease my clipper?
It is important to check the gearbox to ensure you have enough
grease in your gearbox. In order to grease the clipper, remove the
casing to access to the gear box. This will allow you to determine
if the clipper needs to be greased. If clipper does need grease, use
about 1/2 teaspoon. Make sure the grease covers the gears. Most
of our products come packed with a grease tube.
Why does my blade rattle on my clipper?
Over time the socket on your blades
may have become damaged. Check
the “wings” on your blade socket to
see if they may be bent outward or
broken.

FULL SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE FOR SALE
FROM BOTANY BAY IMPORTS
Phone: (02) 4624 8950
Fax: (02) 9700 1171
info@botanybayimports.com.au
botanybayimports.com.au
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Follow us on Social Media
TheClipperSpecialist
Botany Bay The Clipper Specialists
botanybayimports

OSTER PRO3000i

Trouble Shooting
Malfunction

Cause

Rectification

Clipperhead is not well engaged

Engage the clipperhead correctly when the motor is running

Drive lever is defective

Replace drive carrier (*)

Clipper blade is blunt

Have top and bottom blades resharpenend by service center (*)

Clipper blades have not been correctly ground

Have top and bottom blades resharpenend by service center (*)

Clipper blades are not oiled

Oil clipper blades every 15 minutes

The animal‘s hair is wet

Only clip dry hair

Hairs jammed between top and bottom blades

Take off clipperhead, push the top blade half away from the clipperhead, take away
hairs between top and bottom blade

Clipperhead has too little clipping pressure

Have clipperhead inspected (*)

Battery flat

Charge battery

Contacts dirty

Switch clipper off and clean the contacts

Faulty battery

Replace battery (*)

Smell of burning from the motor housing. Motor burned out.

Have motor and / or electronics replaced (*)

Motor and / or electronics faulty

Have motor and / or electronics replaced (*)

Clipperhead blocked

Clean and oil clipperhead

Motor runs very slowly

Clipper blades were not oiled sufficiently

Oil clipper blades

Running time of a fully charged battery is
too short and / or blades are getting hot

Clipper blades were not oiled sufficiently

Oil clipper blades

Flat, not fully charged or faulty battery is being used

Only use intact, fully charged original batteries

Charging station is not connected to the power supply

Connect the charging station to the power supply

Charging station is faulty

Have charging station inspected (*)

Top blade does not move

Clipper cuts badly or not at all

Motor is not running

The control light of the charging station in not on
When charging flat battery the light does
not change from green to red
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Contacts dirty

Clean contacts

Faulty battery?

Replace battery (*)

Contacts of the charging station are deformed

Have the charging station repaired (*)

